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It was characteristic of the late
Charley' Wilson, long-tim- e secre-
tary of the Salem chamber ol com-
merce, to keep himself in the back-
ground. He always maneuvered so
that some one else, the president
usually, served as spokesman ' for
the chamber. It must have been
that ,e modesty which made
his f irom the world so incon--
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of Harlem Scuffle
Battle Is Shaping Up Toward

1 Duplication of Gipe Bon;
i Americans Pushing Ahead
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, August

and British troops have cracked the enenyr's I.It
Etna line at two points and Tuesday night surged forward to draw
a ting of steel around Sicily's volcanic bastion where many Ger
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man troops now face entrapment
The crushing American attack threw back the whole German

northern flank. Lieut Gen. George S. Patten's seventh army oc-

cupied Troina Monday, it was disclosed, and rolled on to within
40 miles of the east coast behind

By breaking through along the
north side,of Mount Etna, the Americans threatened the German
positions on the western slopes of the volcano, including those
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Two Negro soldiers assist a white man who had become mixed np
Harlem area Sunday and Monday' In New York City. Debris litters

'area. Five Negroes were killed la the riots.'

Hamburg A ga in Rocks
UnderTerrifficBombing

: By E. C DANIEL - :. -

LONDON, Wednesday, August, 4-ff-)-:A force of British bomb-
ers so great it took hours to pass the coast droned out toward the
continent Tuesday night apparently in "the .direction of north-
west. Germany where flaming and desolate Hamburg still shud-
dered from a new attack Monday. - -

Hamburg has cowered under nine allied raids in ten days and
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Yanlis Keach .

Edgebf Air ;

Base at Murida;
r Allied Planes Blast
; Barges in New Guinea,
- Hit Jap TTarship , :

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC,
Wednesday, Aug. east
end of the Japanese air base of
Munda on Hew Georgia: .island
has been reached by. hard fighting
United" States invasion forces in
their yard-by-ya- rd battle against
cave-entrench- ed enemy Jungle de-
fenders, General MacArthur an
nounced Wednesday. . i j .

- The slow- progress 'against v this
key, objective of the central Solo-- ;

'mons campaign i was a part of a
general advance, the second such
reported in as many days.;, Yester-
day's communique pad. told of ad-
vances, of from 500 to, 1200 yards
which placed the Americana in
some instances within 700. yards
of the bitterly defended air strip.

At the other end of the. 700-mi- le

battlefront in the. Pacific, allied
planes - in " the New Guinea-Ne- w

Britain sector destroyed or dam
aged 29 barges, bringing to nearly
200 the number of such supply
boats of the enemy wrecked in the
past 10 ; days, and 1 one - bomber
scored a bomb hit at night on an
enemy ship, believed to. have been
a destroyer, in Dampier strait
..The barges hit were found con-
centrated in Borgen bay. Heavy
explosions set off pn some of them
indicated - they carried ammuni-
tion, -- ..r ,v,v)..:x,;
. , Borgen bay is in the Cape Glou-
cester area r of New Britain.
Twenty; - barges ,v' were - attacked
there and the. other nine near
Finsch-Hafe-n.' . z .'i.-J

The communique, in announcing
the ' Hfcday toll of barges, said
"many were undoubtedly used as
troop carriers, some being 145 feet
in length." . .

1 MThe total, destroyed was esti-
mated as capable of transporting
a division of troops if used solely
for that purpose, the ; commun-
ique added.' ;: f f !:-- -

' "The enemy's losses both - in
personnel and material cannot fail
to have been heavy"- - j r

Of the Munda fighting the com-
munique Said: - .:

- TOUT ground forces advancing
along the coast have reached the
eastern end of the airfield. Fur-
ther inland, our troops have oc-

cupied the northwestern slopes' of
(Turn to Page 2 Story C)

Salem Army
Plane Crashes

LEBANON; Aug.
Airacobra fighter (P-3- 9) army
plane from the Salem air .base fell
smoking from a formation of four
ships and crashed into a plowed
field five miles southwest of Leb-
anon today. The fate of the pilot
was not learned here.

Children who ' witnessed the
crash from a distance said it was
followed "by several explosions.

At the Portland army air base
it was reported that the plane was
on a routine flight out of the Sa-

lem army air base. The public re-
lations office said it had no infor-
mation on the fate of the pilot

War department regulations
forbid disclosure of the names "of
personnel killed or Injured until
the next of kin has been notified.

spicu ..3. For his many friends
In Sakmregret that news of his
passing, last April came so belat
edly. Businessmen of the chamber
of commerce, the Cherrians and
Hotarians would like to have giv
en Jiim a final tribute;
j Charley Wilson was a very ca-

pable secretary of the chamber of
commerce anyone who could
hold down that job as long as he
did, about 15 years, had to be good.
During, his tenure notable expan
sion rame to Salem, the largest
being the --Salem Linen mills. Po
litic in handling people, good at
writing and ; newspaper work, a
care ful and frugal business man-
ager, interested in music, Charley
was popular and deserved a real
funeraL But he is probably chuck-
ling now in the Eysian fields that
he slipped away without anyone's
knowing, i anyone of : his , Salem
friends. - -

f 'After he retired as secretary of
the chamber of commerce, Charley
went to Portland to reside. I saw
him occasionally and noted that he
was aging. His step grew halting
and his face more lined. But' he
till wanted to be active, wanted

some kind of employment, and did
lake a turn doing a special. edi-
tion for the Coos Bay Times; A

.year ago he got the idea of mak-
ing a trip by boat down the Mis
sissippi. - He found there was no
passenger service, that he would
have to obtain permission of army
engineers to make the trip. I tried
to help him, but the war was used
as an excuse against granting the
permit So he spent the winter in-

stead in Los Angeles, returning to
a Portland hospital where he died,
three months ago. "f ' '

! Death came - suddenly and ac-

cidentally; to LT M. Ramage,
' Continued on Editorial page)

No More
Bean Pickers
Now Needed

IMta .TurthernQticeno-addi-- :
tkmal bean pickers will be need-
ed, personnel of the . emergency
farm 1 a b o r service announced
Tuesday. For the first time this
season, there" was an over-supp- ly

of pickers on hand Tuesday morn-
ing when growers trucks ap-
peared at employment service of-

fices. " :,
One --woman, finding no grow-

er's transportation available, of-

fered her own truck and left the
office with a group of enthusias--'
tic pickenBfand the group appar-
ently found work. ; However, re-
tarded maturing of the beans and
the "fine response on the part of
city , people" indicates that the
pickers already working can han-
dle the crops for the time being.

Emergency farm labor authori-
ties have announced they will no-
tify pickers through the press
when more are needed.

Housewives Stock Up by
Community Canneries

l PORTLAND, r Aug. -V- PyOr-son

housewives' are stocking up
gainst a rationed winter, via the

state's nine community canneries,
the, state advisory committee for
war production, training reported
$ere '- "today. ..- -;

; - At Portland meeting, the com-

mittee voted to tour the canneries,
located in Salem, La Grande, Mil--

- Waukie, Molalla, Woodburh, Sil-vert-on,

Albany, Cottage Grove,
Grants Pass end Myrtle Point
IThey were set up to enable rural
Residents to process fruits, vege-
tables and meats, at. minimum
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Albany Infant
Kidnap Victim

Ilptive Is Mystery;
- ?Aid of Physicians .

Asked by Police
- ALBANY, Ore.," Aug. S.-(- ff)-

Police appealed to Oregon doctors
tonighf lor aid in solving what
they said was the kidnaping of
the youngest child ever abducted
In 'this country. ' - - fr
I The child, two-day-- old daugh
ter of Mr. and. --Mrs: W,- - B.',Gur--
ney, was taken Trom the-Alban- y

General! hospital early today t by
ant intruder .who crept, into the
hospital 'nursery, .lifted th baby
from a crib and ' flew via fire
escape. t' .' , j,

State Police Sgt Earl Houston
asked all radio stations . in the
area to appeal to doctors .to re-
port anyone asking medical atten-
tion for a newborn baby. .The tot
was believed wrapped only in a
light, blanket when, carried from
the hospital, r
: The father, head f the AFL

, veneer - and plywood workers'
local union, took np the search;

.for the baby and her abductors:
soon after a frightened "norse
reported her absence te police,
The only clnes, said Chief of '

Police Perry Stellmacher, were
footprints outside a window of
the hospital, near some torn
wisteria; vines, u
The Gurneys, parents of an 8--y

ear-o- ld daughter also, are not
wealthy, and the possibility that
it was a ransom kidnaping was
dismissed. . .

Chief Stellmacher said a hos-
pital nurse', discovered the baby
missing about 2 o'clock this morn-
ing when" she went to the nursery
to quiet a crying child. A blanket
had been rolled and, placed, in her
crib. Another light - blanket was
missing, probably taken as a wrap
for the girL"r . ' - -- ;f:f
'The intruder was" believed to
. (Turn to Page 2 Story B) '.r

Trusty Makes
Prison Escape

John William Purvis, 50,
dressed in at the state peniten-
tiary for a term of from one to
five years from Polk county on a
morals charge last: June 24,' is at
large this morning. The fact that
he was missing from the prison
annex, where he was a trusty,
was discovered at approximately
4 p. m. Tuesday.

Aven Roper, who escaped
through a window from the Ore-
gon state hospital for the insane
at 10:30 p. m. Tuesday, was taken
into custody at midnight by city
police and returned to the insti-
tution. ,

San Marino Ousts
Fascist Council

IjONDON,- - August The
Rome radio tonight quoted reports
from San Marino, 'independent re-
public 125 miles north' of Rome in
Italy, as saying San Marino's state
council, which '"had -- fascist ; ten-
dencies,' had been superseded by
a provisional counciL T

?

'San Marino, which claims to be
the oldest state in Europe and the
kingdom of Italy signed a friend-
ship treaty in 1897 and renewed it
in March, 1939. The state covers
21-- square miles. Its population in
1939 was 1445.

cooperative which has -- exclusive
right to receive and market them.

Defendants' named in the com-
plaint are Glenn De Haven, Claude
Murphy, Allen Wright, Katherlne
Duniway, A. G. Rempel, Edward
JVowak, Glenn I Munkers, E. R.
Errion, J. R. Barton, W. I. Creech,
Gray U.. Munjar John Doe
Blackmarv ' t v;--- : .! - -

- Warren Gray of Marion recent-
ly was elected president of the
cooperative succeeding George W.
Potts, : who resigned. It was re-
ported Tuesday .that in a recent
series of meetings"' the coopera-
tive's'' "directors h--a d employed
Charles B. Davis of a 1 e ra as
manager and had requested the
resignation of J. R. Barton, one
of the defendants in this suit, as
secretary and as a director.

Barton and E. R. Exrion, anoth-
er defendant, were leading figures
in organization of the cooperative
some four . years ago. They also
are active in other companies and

(Turn to Tas S Story A)
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in a scuffle during disorders In the
the street in the city's largest Negro

Hamburg .police, via Stockholm
dispatches, were quoted as saying
30,542 people were dead, wounded
and; missing; Including 8347 known
dead. A Danish consular ' official
estimated the dead at 200,000 but
officials . in London were skepti-
cal of this estimate. ;

The air. ministry said "a great
weight of high explosives 'and in-
cendiary bombs were dropped' in
the last raid by the vast avenging
armada striking through smoke-lade- n

clouds which partly ob-

scured the fresh destruction. Thir-
ty' bombers and two fighters were
lost

A correspondent of Aftonbladet
of, Stockholm quoted the Danish
consular official as estimating that
200,000 were killed in Hamburg
before last night in the most eon--
centra ted air 'raids In history.
frankly aimed at blotting Europe's
greatest port off the map. The es
timate was ' regarded with skepti
cism in London, although the air
ministry has said that virtually
every part of Hamburg's 50 square
miles has, been pocked with spraw-
ling ruins. ."- r

'

The air ministry said "that be-
fore the . latest crushing assault,
seven square miles of the city were
devastated. Much of the- - city's area
is water. ; x:r' : xuv :

-- The ministry said that the battle
was of greater inten-

sity; than the 'battle of the Ruhr
ever was and that the damage in
the port was- - "unparalleled in the
history ..1 of air - war."J Reconnais-
sance photographs ; made Sunday
were under, study. The -- ministry
said it already , was known that
many important factories had been
hit and severely damaged. :

Beiry.Wprm
Identified '

GRESHAM, Aug. 3 flrVRasp--
berry growers; their havoocaus--i
ing worm identified at last, were
searching today for a cure for the
larva of the oblique banded leaf
roller.' ' :r' Z';'::'' ' ;.;r

f Dr. Don C Mote, Oregon State
college -- entomologist. Identified
the insect which had prevented
fields through the Willamette val
ley from turning their crops into
commercial canneries. Its appear-
ance. Mote suggested, was prob-
ably traceable to weather, or oth--

favorable Conditions.- -

Hot explained that,: the larva
do not actually eat the fruit, but
only cling to it. After careful
cleaning, he said, the berries are
completely normal. 7t; Many - growers, said County
Agent S. B. Halh are selling, their
crop to home canners.

Queen Has Birthday
LONDON", Aug. ueen

Elizabeth will be 43 years old
Wednesday. She planned to
spend the birthday quietly in the
country with" no special celebra-
tion arranged.

Catania.
Troina-Taormi- na road on the

at Bronte.
. Canadians from Regalbuto and
the men of the British 78th divi-
sion the heroes of Tunisia's Long
Stop hill frem Centuripe shat-
tered the Germans' western defen-
ses in the Catania plain in one of
the best "left hook' blows xl Gen.
Sir Bernard L.

'
Montgomery's ca--

rer'-'xr;.- : --
, -

- Severed I by . the Americans to
the north and the Eighth army to
the south,, a: big chunk of the
nazis' . Mount Etna line was left
dangling.. The allied offensive
which I got underway Sunday in
accordance with - plans, achieved
all' its initial major objectives on
time and continued to sweep on.

' The shortest American route
to the eastern Sicilian shore'
runs Inland through Cesar
virtnlry at the Seventh army's
fingertips eft-bomb- ed Ban- - '

dazxe, aad Castlgltone.
The Americans also swept tri-

umphantly onward along the steep
bluffs of the north coast, and the
Germans were expected to with-
draw toward San Fratello.

- The smashing ' strategic success
achieved this week by allied arms
was shaping up literally Into an-

other "Cape Bon" disaster for the
out-flank- ed, : out-power- ed, out-
smart German corps of three
divisions -- plus several battalions
of paratroops. "

" Defending the collapsing,
bridgehead became a nightmare
to the German command which,'
following the pattern of the north
African campaign, had . stationed
an Italian division in the most
exposed section of the line. This
division, the Italian 26th field di--

. (Turn to Page 2 Story E)

Solon Urges
Easier Tax on
Fixed Incomes

i - ;i
WASHINGTON, August S --(

Chairman Dough ton (D-N-C) of
the house ways and means com-
mittee took the position today, af-
ter a conference with Treasury ;

Secretary Morgenthau, that per-
sons with fixed Incomes Should be .

protected against .undue burdens
when congress writes a higher tax
bill next fall. '

He said he and Morgenthau were
not in complete arreement on the
amount of revenue to be sought .

The treasury has indicated it will
ask. for $12,CC0,C00,CS3 in new re-
venue. :- -v , , . .

' Dough ton said the-- revenue ob-tain- ed

- through any ' new taxes
would be "within the limitations
of taxpayers to pay, and reiter
ated a previous statement that he
did not like setting a definite goal.
but preferred to consider taxes on
the basis of ability to pay.

The fixed income croup he
wants protected Is composed
largely of "white-colla- r" workers,
such as teachers and office em
ployes. '

After conferring with llorgeo-tha- u,

Doughtcu handed newi-a-perm- en

a note eutlinini his tax
policy. In relation to the present
revenue problems, saying:

"L X believe that the new re-
venue bill should be a program to
do two things: to raise revenue t.nd
to combat inflation. It should be
more than just a revenue-ral- s:

bUL
"2. The burden of any tax or

anti-inflati- on proposal should te
as equitably distributed as pos-
sible, by recorJzin that In any
income group there rray be pr'
who need to be prcUc'c I Lst

the full Impact of tax increases.
Douhton's tax-frsn.- 1: : com

mittee has requested its tix ttsff
and the treasury to s" :t tlicr--
native means of rai.-ir.- j t iiltlc-a- l
revenue with epecic instrucllcns
to study and report on the fea

sibility of raising additional re-

venue by means cf an IndivJJail
excess-profi- ts tax."

Dlmozzt
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Nazisat.Orel -
Give-36roiin-d

.'Germans Fight to Halt
" Encirclement by Red

Northwest of City ..

3: By EDWARD PBALL ..
, LONDON, Wednesday, Aug. '4-.-

tft'j-Gen- eral German retreat ap
peared to be under way Wednes-
day at, Orel where trip-hamm- er

blows of .soviet forces carried the
Russian offensive within five miles
of the besieged city and sent the
Germans reeling back with .tre
mendous' losses in inen and arms.

South of sOrel the Russians drove
into Stish and. POatovka and from
the east they occupied the railway
station' of Ddnmino," seven miles
from the city, Moscow announced
in a special communique.

The heaviest fighting f came in
the muddy wheatfields northwest
of Orel where the Germans fought
insanely to stave off complete en
circlement.; German tanks, and. in-

fantry were hurled out again and
again in injeft cVunter attacks
agamsi ui aavancing rea army
units, .the midnight communique
said later.

But the Russians repelled all the
nazi blows, killing more than 2000
Germans and destroying 11 tanks,
12 big guns and many trucks, said
the bulletin recorded by the soviet
monitor, i

About 1S00 Germans fell before
the Russian columns moving in
from the southwest where a num
ber of populated places were taken
from ' the - Germans, More than
eight tanks, four self-propel- led

and 19 field guns, ten mortars and
eight machine guns were destroyed
and 19 guns, six radio transmitters
and an ammunition dump were
captured, j

In other sectors of the. blazing
Orel front the Russians captured
great quantities of ammunition
and food. Fifteen guns and several
60-t- on Tiger tanks also fell to the
victorious Russians, indicating the
Germans were retiring in haste.

The Russian . air force brought
down 7(T German planes in yes-
terday's battles, the communique
aid. -

Legion Convention f
To Get Jap Question R

PORTLAND, Augl' h e
Japanese question will be a "hot
subject' at the American Legion's
Baker convention ' August 19-2- 1,

Oregon 1 Department Commander
Hugh Bowman . predicted - today.
He 1 is here organising convention
plans with Adjutant J. L. Valiant
and department officials.

He told the board that only the
name "portal-to-port- al pay" Is
new and the UMW has held for
more than 40 years that its mem-
bers were entitled to such com-
pensation.

Under the agreement with the
Illinois mine owners, the workers
would receive $1.25 a day for
underground 7 travel . time. Thst
figure was arrived jat hi ne-tra-ti- on

to pay . for time spent cur-
rently between the mine cat? z: I

tLe working face, and to l:-.:- '. '
within the two-ye- ar life cf t'.3
contract the ; back pay for such
time to which the miners contend
they have been entitled since Oc-

tober, 1223, under the wars s- - i
hour law. They also would wcrk
an additional hour a day at the
coal face, at the overtime rate cf
time and a half or $1.50. Free
tools and equipment previously
approved by the WLB would bring
C " daily Increase In miners eim-ir.- 3

to about $3. ,

Heavy Guard .

Keeps Order
In Harlem

NEW YORK, August
in Harlem apeared near normal
today after the rioting and van
dalism that took five lives, in
jured 261 and caused the arrest of
504 Sunday night and Monday.

The heavily populated -- negro
district, however, continued un
der guard of 4000 police as the
merchants re-ope- their stores
and the - population' came , out of
their homes. Public works crews
practically . completed the - board-
ing up of shop windows shattered
during the looting.

Supplies of milk, bread and veg
etables were moved into the area,
with normal supplies expected by
nightfall.. Although liquor sales
continued to be banned and the
wartime dim-o- ut . regulations re-
mained lifted, police extended the
10:30 curfew until 11:30 p. m.

Traffic I except for emergency
vehicles and food trucks, still was
detoured from the area, but May-
or F. H. LaGuardia said the ban
would be eased somewhat tonight
and would be removed tomorrow.

Police officials and the uptown
chamber of commerce i estimated
the damage to Harlem establish
ments in the neighborhood of
$5,000,000.

Transient Held
For Robbing
By Assault

Albert Darby, 24, transient, was
held in the dty Jail this morning
after he had confessed
by assault Mrs. Lillian RosteB, 340
Evergreen avenue.

I Darby told city police, who ar-
rested him. in a downtown hotel,
that his home was in Pennslvania
but that he had been working at
Bremerton. Tuesday night he re-
gistered for work at Paulus Bros,
cannery, took city bus shortly
after 10 o'clock and got off the bus
at the same corner as Mrs. Ros-te-ll,

who is employed by the can-
nery. . y.

A personable apearing young
working man, he walked beside
her to her home, suggested at the
walk in front of her residence
that he should kiss her, a sugges-
tion she didn't seem to like, he
told police. So, acording to his own
story, related by officers, he put
his, hand over her mouth, grabbed
her handbag' and rarjt ir';V:.

Mrs. Rostell said he had put one
hand partially around her throat,
that during their walk he had told
her his name. Officers, using the
name, same as that signed on work
ticket at the cannery, found him
registered at a hoteU He went with
them to a. .thicket not-fa- r from
Mrs. RostelTs house, where they
located her handbag; which' she
said contained several "dollars. -

Germans Stop Sending V

Coal, Steel to Italy
: LONDON, Wednesday, August 4

(Py-T- hc Moscow radio quoted a
Tass dispatch from Bern Wednes-
day as saying that! the ; Germans
had suspended all '

deliveries of
coal and steel to Italy on July 25.
The broadcast ' was recorded by
the Soviet mohit'w'

B(ew; Fighter v.

Called Fastest
Ever Flown

mGLBWOOD, Calif,: Aug. 3
(JF) North- - American Aviation
company took the wraps today off
a new fighter airplane which its
pilot said is the fastest ship ever
flown.' w7"r: j ":

The craft is the P-5- 1B Mustang,
now in quantity production for
the US army as a high altitude
fighter. ; a J',

Aircraft officials, when - asked
by reporters how fast the plane
would go, told newsmen they
could guess at it. But the report-
ers couldn't guess that fast. .

The streak of mechanized light-
ning, with Engineering Test Pilot
Bob Chilton it the controls,
flashed twice across the field, at
an altitude of about 23 feet. In
15 seconds it was out of sight.

Chilton dived at the field
from an altitude of about SOOt

feet Dtvinr, incidentally, is
nothing itw te- - old

Chilton. In 1335, 26 and 27, ;
whDe a stedent at the Vaiversi-t- y

of Oregon,' he wa Facifte:
northwest inter eelle glate

j spriagbeerd ehampiosu '.. "

" Details of the plane, of course,
are restricted information. - North
American officials said it is pow-
ered by a 1510 h.p. Rolls-Roy- ce

engine and reporters could see
for themselves' that it had lor,

and a long.
mean-looki- ng nose. "

Bombar-Dear- ?

r- -

L
-- Bishop Photo

She wears her heart on her head,
. does : Florence : Cess, C9 Sooth
l Paeifle highway, lovely seeker
of the "Bliss Bombar-Dea- r" title,

1 to he given away next week la
; Salem. Only loday and tomor- -
row remain te enter, the eompe

; tltion, details of which appear on

Interference in Oyster Co-o- p

'Affairs Is Charged in Action
&e; $50jfl00 Damages Asked

Letch, Quiet and Retiring,
Says Other CwiUzsd
CivelPortalto PxrrUdPay

'. Iitigatioi Of direct personal in-

terest to more than 450 Willam-
ette valley residents Was com-snenc- ed

in the Marion county cir-e-uit

court Tuesday when the Coos
ay Farmers Cooperative filed

uit for $50,000 damages against
Z persons, . most of whom are

fnembers, alleging that these de-

fendants over period of three
Jnontis "have induced or attempt-
ed to' induce members of the
fclaint;ff : cooperative to breach
Jheir marketing contracts' and
hat as a part of defendants' plan
rumors h a v e been . circulated

glaring on the honesty and in-Jcr- ity

of some of the members
pt the board of directors of plain-
tiff cooperative."

Members of the cooperative,
Ithiefly Willamette Valley ; resi-
dents, have purchased or are pur-thasi- ng

on contract oyster beds in
.the Coos Bay area and the com-tilai-nt

sets forth that each mem-- cr

is bound to deliver all oysters
tc" ;r1 cn there teds to ths

WASHINGTON, A U g. SHFr"
Quiet and self-effaci- ng, in con-

trast to months of roaring defi-
ance, John L. Lewis submitted to
war labor board (WLB) authority
today and sought to convince the
board it should approve a new
contract between-- his United Mine
Workers (UMW) and Illinois soft
coal operators.

He argued that portal-to-por- tal

pay would only bring the compen-
sation basis of American miners
up to the standard universal in
civized countries.

t Soft rpoken and so retirL: that
he did not even enter personally
intd the discussion until direct
questions were addressed . to him,
Lewis made his first appearance
before the board an'anti-Uima- x to
the months in which he has ig
nored WLB orders.

American miners, Lewis said,
are "the only mine workers in any
civilized, country who do not re-

ceive compensation for travel time
tt each end of the tiift"


